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"Impedimenta" ml the Sooth.
We were talking withsome friends,

tho other day, concerning tho merits
ol a now loom, which professes to
weave all kinda of fabrics, from a
silk dress to a rag carpet, and was not
very much surprised when one of
them said, "It'snil a humbug," "Yan¬
kee invention," &o. Wo have so

long heard those phrases used against
every new and useful invention
»ought to be introduced at the South,
that it ocoasioned bnt little surprise
when we heard them repeated in the
conversation alluded to. We have
been on plantations, where we saw

the looms in general use-rough,
hard-working machines, entirely
ignorant of any higher grade cf car¬

penter's tools than a jack-plane; and
yet we ventnre to say, that if one of
these smooth-working, perfect ma¬

chines had been brought into tba
weaving room, Aunts Dinah and
Boee would have tamed up their
noses and jumped off their rude,
unpinned board, and left indignantly.
In Gen. Sheridan's former Military

District, where he plied his high vo¬

cation and privilege of removing
civil officers, from the highest to the
lowest, the invariable pretext was

that they were "impediments" to
reconstruction. The New Orleans
Picayune, in an amusing article,
takes np the subject of "impedi¬
ments," and maintains that the labor¬
saving machines which are beginning
to be introduced from the North are

regarded by the freedmen "as cop¬
per-heads with steel arms, and as

natural enemies of the colored man."
AB a consequence, they will have
nothing to do with them. The Pica¬
yune says that the freed people see in
these devices only the effort of the
"rebel" to make himself or herself
independent of African muscle, and
are determined, so long as they re¬

main on the place, these dreaded
simplifiers and economizers of force
shall not be employed. The Pica¬
yune relates some amusing instances
of this inbred antipathy to the new-1
fangled machines, one or two of
which we quote. Speaking of a friend
in the country, it sajs:
"He provided himself with a full

set of the most modern and best-
approved agricultural implements,
and having selected out of a hundred
the ten best, most willing and trusty
bauds, for a full, hearty and fair trial
of emancipated labor, he went cheer¬
fully to work to arrange for making
cotton and corn. But, to his dismay,
his favorite and picked negroes, who
believe him to be both 'good and
smart,' were, nevertheless, utterly
opposed to using these new-fangled
instruments. They knew how to
plough with the hull tongue and the
turning plow *. in the black¬
smith shop; th. were handy with
the hoe; they pr -red to work thus.
When he urged tnem to try the new
implements, insisting upon it, they
promptly declared that they would
not; it was a new scheme to avoid
paying the black man, and they
would have none of it. What was
their surprise the next day, to see
their young and slenderly built mas¬
ter with a pair of mules hitched to
Satterly's gang plow, tearing over
the field and turning over a sod they
had never been able to reach before,
and to find by night that he had dis¬
pensed with the labor of several of
them. But, during the entire year,
he has never been able to get one of
them to touch one of these imple¬
ments, though he had often demon¬
strated their use and usefulness."

Speaking of a friend in the c y,
the Picayune says:
"He procured early this year a

washing machino. He was satisfied
of its vast saving of time and its im¬
proving tho cleanliness and saving
the wear of his family's Unen ; so was
his wife. But the servant was not
so well pleased. Many criticisms
were made upon it, and uncommon
awkwardness displayed in using it.
Finally, the servant found herself too
delicate in health to do the washing.Another was hired to do it, and
'Bridget,' for such was the name
given the machine, was exhibited to
her, and its use practically demon¬
strated. She, however, also looked
on with suspicion and dislike. 'Dat
was no way to do. White folks gettin'smart! Bimc-by dey'll have no use
for niggers! Do old way's de bess.
If I'm «wino to do de washing, I's
gwine to do it de ole way!' So she
went on the old way. The mistress
of the house had many cares, and
was in somewhat impaired health;
but having got strong and heartyagain of late, she concluded to see
that Bridget was no longer neglected.
So, tho other day, she had it brought
out just as thoy were getting ready
for the washing. 'What for?' 'To
do the washing. It must bo done

-- ?.. ?-

with thé machine.' But Aunt Palay
ahrunk from the contamination.
Support oopper-heads and rebels?
Yee; but never allow this dispenser
with the trade of, washerwoman to
touch her hands. Sbe orept away.
The lady waited long, and then
looked for her. She was not to be
soon. But this did not balk the iirm
resolve. The fire was Btirred, the
Boiled linen was put in tho machine,
the boiling ands poured over, and the
maohine put to work. Just as she
was about to put them through the
wringor, Aunt Patsy, who had been
bid away, peeping at the process so

successfully carried on, re-appeared
on the scene and prayed to be allow¬
ed to hang them Up.
AU that is wanting to remove these

*'impediments" to practical recon¬

struction, under our new regime of
labor, is tho determination evinced
in the two cases named above. It
will not do to fold our hands and
quietly submit to the whims anti pre¬
judices of our former slovos. They
have, under the former system, kept
the white master or mistress com¬

pletely at their mercy, and rendered
them entirely dependent upon their
servants for all the household and
plantation labor required. Now is a

good opportunity for the white house¬
keepers and farmers to release them¬
selves from tliis thraldom. If they
have to dispenee with colored labor
altogether, it would be much better
to send to the North for such addi¬
tional aid as is indispensable for mode¬
rate farming, and for a housekeeper
to do her own washing, until tho
colored laborers and servauts learn
toknow that all labor-saving machines
are as much for their benefit as for
that of their employers. With such
determination, made and carried out
generally, the reconstruction of the
South would be certain, early and
complete, although politically it
should go irretrievably to tho dogs.
At a meeting of the "Ladies* So¬

ciety in aid of the Suffering and Desti¬
tute Poor of the Soutb," it was de¬
termined to extend the time of the
grand entertainment and distribution
of awards of the Society, to Satur¬
day, December 28, 1867. Tho books
of registration of tickets will rosi-

Trvjiiiy close on that date, and tho
Committee of Associate Gentlemen
of Honorary Members will commence
the distribution of awards.

The Charleston News, ot yester¬
day, contains the valedictory of Geo.
R. Cathcart, Esq., who, as managing
editor and co-partner, has been con¬
nected with tho paper since its incep¬
tion. Difference of opinion as to the
political course of the pa_ier is as¬

signed as the cause of the withdrawal
of Mr. Cathcart. Wo wish him
ample success iu whatever business
he may embark.

Chicora Base Ball Club.

AREGULAR monthlv meeting of yourClub will be held THIS (Wednesday)EVENING, at 7 o'clock. By order.
Pet 21_ I. SULZBACHER, Sec'y.

Columbia Base Ball Club.
THE Members will attend an extra moot¬

ing THIS (Wednesday) EVENING, at
7¿ o'clock. By order.
Oct 2 1 0. V. CARRINGTON,_Sec',v.__
NEW FLOUR MILL.

MY NEW FLOUR MILL is now in ope¬ration, and parties having Wheat to
grind cnn be accommodated on the most
liberal terms by RICHARD TOZER.
Oct 2_ 6

Spades and Shovels.
2pT DOZEN Anica' SPADES and SHO-O VELS,
25 dozen Rowland's and Thomas' Spadesand Shovuls. On hand and for sale low byOct2 4 J. Je T. R. AGNEW.

Axes, Axes.
PT rv DOZEN Best. Warranted AXES on
tJ\J hand, and for salo low bv
Oct 2 j J. .V. '!'. R.'AGNEW._
Richland Lodge No. 39, A. F. M.
ML A regular communication of this

vP^rLodge will bo held THIS (Wedncs-/>/\day) EVENING, 2d instant, at 7
o'clock, at Odd Fellows* Hall.
By order of the W. M.
Oct 21_R. TOZER. Secretary.
Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps uro used

all over thc world by thu physiciausin their
practice.

TOBACCO.
-| pr BOXES TOBACCO, common and

fine, at low figurée.
Oct 12_____T. J. _QIDS0N._
What Do You DrinkJ-Wolfe's Schie¬

dam Schnapps, lt checkB tho disarrango-
ment of tho bowels in warm climates.

Self-Raising Flour.
OH BARRELS Hocker's Sell-RaisingJÚ\J FLOUR. Just received and Tor
bolo iow by J. !t> T. R. AGNEW.
Oetl__4

For Sale.
^TK A Ano Family or Draft HORSE,
n_a_k 6èyears old. Will be sold low, as
x-\ fj.lhave no further use for him.OctTO JOHN D. BATEMAN.
Dew or the AJp«._Udolpho Wolfe, sole

agent for the abovo cordial, manufactured
in Genova, Switzerland, is used by all thocrowned hoads of Europe.

H¿w YORK FAISU FASHIONS.-The]
Herald, of Friday, says:
The gcneruî fall openings of the

New York and Brooklyn milliners
took place yesterday. There are but
few changes in fall fashions this sea¬
son. The principle that ' 'revolutions
never go backward" is carried out in
dresses. The reigu of orinoline'is
over, and its dominions, like those of
the Pope, are considerably reduced
in size. Bonnets, after being driven
forward on the head by the advanc¬
ing chignon until there was danger of
those fearfully and wonderfully made
head pieces falling over the nose,
have thrown up a rampart as a bar¬
rier against the encroaching chignon.This rampart the modistes call a dia¬
dem. Tue crowns are somewhat
larger than tho microscopic affairs of
the summer. The fall cloaks will be
adorned with trimmings or figuresthat look like hieroglyphics, propo¬sitions in Euclid and Japanese official
documenta. Altogether, the fall
styles aro very original and striking,and the ladies will have plenty of oc¬
cupation to select the most becomingfor themselves.

F
GENUINE
RENCH EXTRACTS,
French Pomaden of all kinds.

Imported Gorman COLOONE.

CHOICE EXTRACTS.
BOQUET OF EDEN,

Lilly of Japan,
Night-JJlooming Cerous.

Gfr-DEXISrXJIlNnE3
LÜBIN'S EXTRACTS,

SOAPS,
POWDER, &o.

A I.ARWE ASSORTMENT OF

HAIR,
TOOTH, and

NAIL BRUSHES.
For «ale low at

E. E. JACKSON'S
Oct 2 DRUG STORE.

LABOR AND EXPERIENCE
AGAINST CAPITAL.

.

HAVTNG started a NURSE-^^RY at Chester Court House,SB
land not having tho means toZE_
carry it out aa extensively as ho

could wish, would form a partnership with
auy one having Land and Capital to invest
in the bnsinees, near Columbia. To a per¬
son fond of Horticultural pursuits, and
wishing to ombark in safe, sure and plea¬
sant business, this is a rare opportunity.Address Vf. BLAKE,

Nurscrvman and Florist,
Oct 2 1* _Chester C. " , S^C^
FOR PHILADELHIA.

THE PHILADELPHIA and
Southern AI ail Steamship<ÉÍir^M3B»Uompanv'a A No. 1 Steamer,JWdawmsTAK iv THE UNION, wm

nail for tho above port on WEDNESDAY,yth October, at 5 o'clock.
For Freight or Passage, applv to

WILLIS A. CHISOLM,
Agonts, Atlantic Wharf,

Charleston, S. C.
WM. L. JAME8, ESQ.,
General Agent, Philadelphia.

Oct 2_Sf
Wolfe's Schiedam Schnappt corrects

the chango of water._"_
NO WAITING FOR THE WAGON.

IT id always on hand at
MgHj EfiHLthe service of all cuato-

_#¿pi$$>¿j mere, who buv goods, torTíñ^TrWaiVaVífc jonvey thom FREE OF
CHARGE, as wo have been doing for tho
last two years. If necessary, we agree to
haul the customers. Friends, call and see.

Octl_E. & G. D. HOPE.
Wolfe's Kchird ic ni Schnapps Are goodfor Rheumatism._
The Daughter of an Empress,

AN Historical NOVEL of tho Court of
Russia, by Muhlbach; nrico $1.50.

Sunsot on tho Hebrew Mountains; byMacdui!-.
Helena's Household, a Tale of Rome in

tho First Century.
A Defence of Virginia, and through her

of the South; by Prof. Dahnoy.How to MakoMonoy and How to Keep lt.
Our Father's Business; by Dr. Gurth-

rie.
Hereward, the Last of the English; byKingsley.
Caste, a London Novel, and other new

books, at McCarter's bookstore.
Oct 1_lt. L. BRYAN*.

FOR SALE.
j^, ONE of the most elegantly finished
Mu? and desirably situated RESIDENCES-4i!i!Lin tho city of Columbia-known as
the Bronson property-containing eight(8) large lino rooms, together with BathRoom, Water Closet, Dressing Rooms and
Pantries; all being abundantly furnished
with Hot and Cold Water throughout.Tko Kitchen is also furnished with Hot
and Cold Water. Thero is also on tho pre¬mises a Well of excellent water and a
number of most choico Fruit Trees of
various kinds. For elegance aud comfort,it is not surpassed in tho city. To an ap¬proved purchaser, tcims will be mado ac¬
commodating. For particulars, apply to

H. M. GIBSON.
N. B.-The FURNITURE will bo so d

with the houso, if desired. Oct 1 Imo
*3_ Newborry Herald and SpartanburgSpartan copy three timea and forward bill.

FIFTY bags now EXTRA FAMILY
FLOUR, in bags of 0« '.ba. For Balo

by_ALFRED^OLLESON.
CLOTHING-!

ALARGE and ELEGANT ASSORT¬
MENT of READY-MADE CLOTH¬

ING, just received and for salo at very low

f>ricea; also, a Uno selection of Hats. Col-
ars, Shirts, Under-Clothing, and all
Gcnt'e Furnishing Goods, at

F. A. SCHNEIDER'S.
Sept 27 0 _Plain street.
To All Who l s.- I. iii HOI-W "I t<>',t

Schiedam Schnapps ia manufactured in
Holland by a process only known to tho

froprietor, ana is warranted tho purest
liquor ever manufactured.

--

There is a well laid out city, with
municipal government, formed of
runaway slaves, among the mountains
of Brazil. They got women by raid¬
ing upon the sett'ements, and have
just Veen discovered by the escape of
one of their captives.
SUDDEN DEATH TN CHURCH.-On

Sabbath evening, nbaut the close of
services at Thankful Church, a co¬
lored woman named Judy Golphin,
while shouting for joy, dropped dead
in the sanctuary.

[Augusta Jtepublicnn,
The proprietors of the Charleston

Hotel and Mills House have estab¬
lished n free luneh at night. Capital
idea. What next?

Fancy Soaps.
BROWN WINDSOR,

Honer,
Toilet,

Persian,
Rotöl,
Harbors, and
Universal Shaving Soap.

Jual received and for salo low bv
Sept 28 f, J. ft T. R. AONEW.

Nails! Nails!
1 P^A KKGS "rst quality NAILS and
lyv URADS, assoi ted sizes, on hand
and for salo low by
Sept 28g_J. A T. B. AGNEW.

Dr. Dabney's New Work.
ADEFENCE OF VIRGINIA, (and

through beroi tho South.) Ry Dr.
R. ¡j. Dabney, of Virginia, author of "Lifo
of Gon. Jackson." $1.50.
Under Two Flags. ANov.d. Ry "Onida,"

anthor of "Idalia," "Randolph Gordon,"
"Strathmore," "Cecil Castlemoiuos,"
"Gage," etc. $2.
Also, Fashion Rooks for October-Go-

dey's Lady's Rook, Demorest'o, Frank
Leslie's Rook of Fashion and Peterson's.
Also, tho Electio for October. At

DUFFIE .V CHAPMAN'S
Sept21 Bookstore.

KEEP^COOLT
TEN DOZ. FANS, at half former prices,

from 5 cents to Call and got a
pretty fan. ALFRED T'n,T.F«Av

J. F. EISENMANN,
Merchant Tailor,

Main Street, Vvlger's Building,
_ WOULD rcs7>ectfully inform
jak his friends and tho public, th at /fflWwli(Hahc is now in receipt of his FALL f I Ü-ilJLiind WINTER STOCK of CAS-1-1 VJ

8IMERES, CLOTHS and VESTINGS-all
Of the VERY LATEST STYLES A3»D FATTEnNH-
and which wUl bo MADE UP in the BEST
MANNER, at short notice. Those who
may need a GOOD SUIT, are invited to
calf and examine my stock. Sept 19 Imo

FB^S^HILAGEE^EFTR.-
AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

JOHN C. SEEGERSJe CO_
HATS! HATS!

ALARGE stock of STRAW and FELT
HATS-cheap.

Jone 18_ALFRED TOLLESON.
Wolfe'« Schiedam Schnapps are a

preventive for chills and fever.

FREE DEAYAGrE.
THE UNDERSIGNED

HESjEgCTwill deliver all goods pur-__,OK¡SÍWIQ chased from them, in anvfSéá3i»£¿¿¡áWsB»1>art of the city, FREE OF
CHARGE. J. A T. R. AGNEW.
Sept 20_4
Smoked Tongues, &c

JUST to hand, per Air Line,
1 bbl. primo Western Smoked Tongues,

1 bbl. Diied Beef,
2 half bbis. Fulton Market Pickled Beef,

2" " " Pig Pork,
10 boxes E. D. Cheese,
10 " Gloucester Cheese,
25 " cutting Cheese, prime,
5 tierces pure Leaf Lard,
;l " extra sugar-cured Hams,
Raisins, Currants, English Pickles,
Jollies, Yeast Powder, Concentrated Lye,
Cured Salmon, Lobster, Poaches,
Sardines, Mace, Ginger, Pepper,
Alapico, Nutmegs. Cloves, Ac, all frosh

to band. GEORGE SYMMERS.
Sept 29
Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps aro sold

by all grocersjmd^potlmcaries._
Kits of Fresh Mountain Batter,

JUST RECEIVED, and for sale.
Also, barrels of Golden and other fine

Svrups.*l tierce choice Sugar-curod Hams.
For salo by RICHARD ALLEN,

Cor. Pendleton and Assemblv sts.,
Next to M. M. Cohen's Old Stand,

September 7 Below tho Stato House.
Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps are good

for all kidney and bladder complaints.
Just Received.

SUGAR-CURED BREAKFAST STRIPS,
Soda Crakers, Oyster Crackers, Lemon

Crackers, Ginger Snaps and Goslier
Choose, of superior quality.
Sept 22 JOHN C. SEEGERS A CO.

WANTED,
STATE RILLS RECEIVABLE. Besl

market price paid, bv
THUS. E. OltEGG ft CO., Brokers.

Sept 27
W'olfi-'s Schiedam Schnapps ar«

good for Dyspepsia._
Bacon and Tobacco.

ONE THOUSAND lbs. Country BACO>
SIDES.

1,000 lbs. Killickinick Smoking Tobacco
10 boxes low-priced Chowing "

3 hales 7-8 Hoavy Shirting. For salelov
by

_

ALFRED TOLLESON.
Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps aro goo(

for all urinary complaints.
Harvey's Rat and Mice Paste.

GET lill) OF THE ltATS.

HARVEY'S RAT PASTE extoiminatei
Rats, Mice. Roaches *ud Ants fron

your store-room, corn houses or cribs
your kitchens, your houses; saves you mo
noy in providing for these thioves; a sun
¿ure for tkeso depredators and destroyers
For sale by FISHER ft HEINITSH,
Aug 7 _Druggists.

Tobacco, Tobacco.
TWENTY boxes FINE TOBACCO, fo

salo CHEAP.
^njiolS_ __^FRED TOLLESON.
~TH0S. E. GREGG & CO.,
BROKERS.

STOCKS, Bonds, Gold and Exchang
bought and sold. Oftico at GREGG «I

CO.'S. Julv 31

GEN. SICKLES' COURT OP INQUIRY.
Go». Grant has approved and for¬
warded to the Presidont Gen. Sickles'
application for a oonrt of inquiry.
Much curiosity is expressed to learn
what the President's aotiou on this
case will be.
The Yazoo (Miss.) Banner says

that Dan. "Woolridge, a conservativo
colored man, will be a candidate for
Congress in that district. <

Counterfeit $5 bills on the "Peo¬
ple's National Bank," of Jackson,
Michigan, have made their appear¬
ance in Atlanta.
On Sunday aud Monday, 3,380 im¬

migrants from Europe arrived at New
York.
Muine has elected four editors to

the Legislature.
The New York Herald concedes

Pennsylvania to the Democracy.
Just Eeceived and For Bale,

6BALES GUNNY BAGGING, two pounds
to tho vard,

10 coils GREENLEAF ROPE,
10 coils MANILLA ROPE, low for cash,

by E. A G. D. HOPE.
Sept 28_

Flour, Flour, Flour.
P?r\ BAGS Choice family FLOUR, just
*J\J received and for sale low bv
Sept 28 6 J. ft T. R. AGNEW.

Choice Goshen Butter.
JUST received, by Air Lino Route, a snp-ply of choice GOSHEN BUTTER.

Sent. 2.X fi J. A T. R. AGNEW.
PLTJ Leaf Lard.

1 pr BARRELS PURE LEAF LARD.
lt) 23 kogs " " "

On hand, and for sale low, by
September 7 J. A T. R. AGNEW.

SUGAR! SUGAB, !
0/\ RBI.8. low priced SUGAR, at 12Jc.OV/ per pound. \

100 hbls. Crushed, Powdered, Refined,
Muscovado and Porto Rico Sugars, on
band and for sale low bv
Sept 27 fi J Jt T. R. AGNEW.

Powder, Shot, Lead, &c.
fl UN and BLASTING POWDER,VT Shot and Lead,

Safety Fuse,
Percussion Caps,
Guu Wads,
Gun Nipple*.
Shot Guns. Ac.

Comitun! Iv on hand and for salo low by
Sept 25 0 '_J. A T. R. AGNEW.
Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapp« are goodfor Gout._
Curtain Pins, Stair Rods, &c.

CURTAIN PINS,
Stair Rods,
Picture Nails,
Carpet Tacks,
Crumb and Dusting Brushes,
Buckets, Brooms,
Scouring Brushes, Ac.

Constantly on hand and for sale low by
Sept 25 6 J. A T. lt. AGNEW.
Pickles, Canned Good«, Ac.

?f /"V/"^ CASES just received, consisting1UU of Plain, Mixed and Chow-Chow
Pickles, Lobsters, Cove Oysters, Pino-Ap-ples, Peaches, Tomatoes, Jellies, Ac, justreceived, and for salo low, bySeptember 7 J. fe T. R. AGNEW.

A BARGAIN!
ASTATIONARY STEAM ENGINE, 35-

horse power, in completo order ; plain
cylinder boiler, 31 feet long, by 36 inches
diameter; beater 31 foot long,by 20 inches
diameter; iron smoke-stack, with cast iron
bottom, plate and damper. Also, a Circu¬
lar SAW MILL. The engine and saw mill
can be seen at tho Congaree Iron Works.
Apply to R. MCDOUGALL,

Columbia, S. C.
S3-The Charlotte A'cirs will copy three

times weekly, and forward bill to this
oflice. _^_Sept 20
Wolfe'« Schtedara Schaappa have a

depot in all the largo cities in tho Union.

Orange County Butter, &c.
JUST TO HAND,
3 firkins choice Orango County

BUTTER.
2 half hbls Fulton Market PIG

PORK.
2 half hbls Fulton Market Pickled Beef,
1 bbl Smoked Tongues,
1 bbl Smoked Beef,
2,000 lbs Sugar-Cured Breakfast Strips,100 selected Sugar-Cured Hams, Rai¬

sins, Currants, Sardines, Macearon!, Cof¬
fees, Teas, Trenton Crackers, fresh to
band and for salo at lowest pries.
Sept 21 GEO. SYMMERM.
Wolfe's Hchiedum Schaapa Hhould

be in the banda of every housekeeper.
CANDY.

-1 O BOXES ASSORTED CANDY, low for
JL^ cash at J. C. SEEGERS A CO.'S.

BILLIARDS.
/"I ENTLEMEN who aro fond of the above
\JT GAME, will find a splendid SALOON
over tho store of
Sept 15 JOHN* C. SEEGERS A CO.

ONE THOUSAND DOLLARS !

THE G0033 POTASH.
ANEW POTASH, or CONCENTRATED

LYE: will make bettor soap, with ler.d
trouble, than any othor potash out. It is
inch cheaper, snd a ready soap-maker.
Trv it. Try it. Now things must bo tried.
This Potash is genuino, and is warranted

to make Soap. Buy it at tho right place,and yon wont bo deceived. Tho Grand
Potash is for salo only by

_FI8HEB_A HEINITSH. Drnrccists.
FOOD FOR CHILDREN,

PREPARED FROM WHEAT. It is
almost identical with milk in chemical

composition, and contains abundant sup¬
plies of every element of bodily organiza¬
tion. For salo bv
_FISHER A HEINITSH. Druggists.
Oar Bulletin Board-Arrivals.

LIFE FOR THE HAIR, a new article,
to mako beautiful hair, and restoro it,

when grey, to its natural color
Preserving Fluid has arrived.
Jar Corks, for Pickle and Preserve Jare.
Spices for Pickling.
Baker's Broma and Cocoa.
IiOmon Syrup and Tamarinds.
July 27 FISHER A HEINITSH.

MOLASSES AND SYRUP.
5HHDS. MOLASSES.

5 barrels Reo Hive Syrup.
100 sacks Family Flour.
August!^ E. A G. D. HOPE.
Wolfe's Schiedam Schnapps aro re¬

commended by nil thc medical faculty.

Iiooal .Ttems.
Messrs. D. C. Peixotto & Sou offer

a large assortment of useful as well
as ornamental articles at auction this
morning. Read the list, and then
hie to tho mart.

NEW FLOUR MILL.-Mr. R. Tozer,
who is au fait in all that pertains to
niaohinery, advertises that he has a
floor mill in complete operation, and
is prepared to couvert into flour all
wheat that is brought to him.
LIME.-A frieud requests us to call

the attention of thc South Carolina
Railroad authorities to the freight
charges for lime-twenty-five cents a
hundred-which he thinks unreason¬

ably high.
DEATH OF A FORMER RESTENT.-

The friends and acquaintances of
Riohard Ford, Esq., formerly princi¬
pal of the Columbia Male Academy,
will regret to learn that he died at '

Brazos, Texas, a few days ago, with
yellow fever.

DR. E. E. JACKSON.-Our friends
should call and see the Doctor's new
stock-not of nauseous drugs and
physic-but of French extracte,
pomades, fancy articles in tho great¬
est variety, and many new and in¬
teresting importations, not before
brought to ibis market. Our young
smoking friends, will also find a very
neat and well selected assortment of
pipes-all varieties. Call and see the
novelties.

STEAMSHIP LINEBETWEEN CHARLES¬
TON AND PHILADELPHIA.-An adver¬
tisement of this line will be found in
another column. The steamer Star
of the Union, of 1,250 tons burthen
-which has no superior in any that
sails from Charleston-will leave that
port on the 9th instant. Messrs,
Willis & Chisolm are the agents.
SOUTHERN HOUSE.-We have re¬

ceived a circular from tho "Trades
ManufacturingCompany, "of Newark,
N. J., of which B. T. Nichols, Esq.,
is President. The company have
gone extensively into the manufac¬
ture of saddles, bridles, harness, etc.,
and as their facilities are excellent,
they assert their determination to sell
goods as low as any house in the
country. This company is repre¬
sented by Messrs. Wm. Harrall, of
Charleston, S. C.; E. Ufford, of
Griffin, Ga., and P. T. Southern, of
Columbia, S. C. Sales rooms No. 10
College Place, New York.

JACK AND THE BEAN STALK.-This
fairy tale of the good old times has
heretofore been regarded a myth; but
we confess that our faith as to its
truthfulness was considerably shaken,
yesterday, on receiving from Colonel
John T. Sloan a monster specimen of
the vegetable kingdom, grown in his
garden, in this city-a stalk of okra,
thirteen feet high, and nine inches in
circumference-on which are several
pods and blossoms of proportionate
size. That an axe was necessary to
remove this monstrosity, it is needless
to say. The Colonel informs us that
this stalk is ono of several which
grew in a spot near where the family
washing is done, and the soap-suds
are thrown on the okra bed; and he
attributes their extraordinary size to
this fact. Wo shall keep this stalk
for Dan. Castello, and suggest to him
tho propriety of placing it upright
in the ring, and while one of his best
riders is traveling around the circle,
heels up, to request him to remove

one of tho pods with his toes. Tho
feat would certainly be a new one.

Tho stalk is on exhibition at the
Phoenix office. The seed was pur¬
chased from Dr. Miot.

Read Udolpho Wolfe's advertise¬
ments in to-day's paper.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.-Atteutiou is call¬

ed to the following advertisements, which
are published this morning for Um first
time:
Meeting Richland Lodge.
W. Rlako-Labor Against Capital.
Meeting Chicora Rase Ball Club.
E. E. Jackson-French Extracts.
Meeting Columbia Base Ball Club.
Jaeob Levin-Bacon, Sugar, Ac.
D. C. Puixotto fe Sou-Store House, Ac.
J. ft T. R. Agnow-Spades, Axos.
Willis fe Chisolm-For Philadelphia.
Richard Tozer-Now Flour Mill.

SQUIB-A FACT NOT GENERALLY APPRE¬
CIATED.-When a merchant chango« his
stand, ho is certain to sell goods very
cheap for a long time, to have his cus¬
tomers follow him, and mako his move

popular. Mr. R. C. Shiver has moved bia
largo new stock of Diy Goods to Main
strLOt.

?? ? ..??»

C. F. JACKSON ia rccoiving goods regu¬
larly o very week. They aro woll selected
and sold at low rates. Call and rjeo them.
No house sells goods cheaper than he does.


